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Look, now money comes and money goes
But not toward trickin
Cause I ain't really trying bum these hoes
Who's idea of reality developin these shows
Y'all gonn see me blow green, outside a runnin nose
And like the common hoe, stupid spreadin
Thanks to massmedia who fuels the engine
But armed with the mike the truest weapon is venom
Usese weapon into eleven to gain, all of you detention
Do it like they used to would have, deeper root the
message
And the music reaching out to all of those who infected
By lack of sense and shape, shit, made a school of
sexin
But can't spell from overuse of texting
It ain't about use protection, it's about use your melon
If life grant you freedom then don't abuse the blessin
It's more than the economy, that's going through
depression
And recession, recesses, over y'all, school in session

[Hook]
Talk to em, can we find our way
Lord knows we gotta find a way
Talk to em, can we find our way
Lord knows we gotta find a way
See I don't know much, but since we all stay on this
earth
We out just figure we should make it work
Talk to em, and I'm thinking that today we start
If everybody could just play their part
We gonn find the way

Bad music and people who ask me, but I'm making
money
The public is fine and the ...hell
We are the lubricant knowing is whatever for the nobel
We setting a sad future
That we wouldn't have make
If the right people hurt me but they can't relate
The folks who should give is always lookin to take
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So the same problems think alike bush's mistake
That obama get blamed for, I eat ...
He pulled the fuckin truths out the shit people play for
But now he wasn't pass enough, other people like it
tough
Talking bout fucking, saying niggas keep blastin em
So money's tighten, but that's a bigger issues
When nigga in bigger is all feded with you
And like a bitter tissue, on a shavin cut
We gotta stop the bleeding, kill the aching, it's a

[Hook]
Talk to em, can we find our way
Lord knows we gotta find a way
Talk to em, can we find our way
Lord knows we gotta find a way
See I don't know much, but since we all stay on this
earth
We out just figure we should make it work
Talk to em, and I'm thinking that today we start
If everybody could just play their part
We gonn find the way

Told you that I voted no on prop day
Would you tell me that my thinkin not straight?
And if you mad at me, but love it when I'm preachin
bout humanity
Your credibility, the lost way
Oh now you lost weight
Well I'ma let you process that,
Now let me gauge where I progress at
And ...existance, were all statistics in my humble
opinion
What's wrong with that
See we don't see a dude that's a son of a mother
Somebody brother and love
We break him down to his race and religion
And if it happen to be someone we ain't happy to see
Now that's a likely who we takin to prison
So get a glimpse, we usin control
We no longer see your lady is a ...with a beautiful soul
We gotta change perspective, gain perspective
Make sense of what we made the sensless, lord knows

[Hook]
Talk to em, can we find our way
Lord knows we gotta find a way
Talk to em, can we find our way
Lord knows we gotta find a way
See I don't know much, but since we all stay on this
earth



We out just figure we should make it work
Talk to em, and I'm thinking that today we start
If everybody could just play their part
We gonn find the way.
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